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broadcast burning Is not feasible to iiribakst sells them: used !
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timber, and partly because In many Stx* order as purchased, or purchase

S3^.r:SS£Kt2t' fjWErfes’Are B « ferSSSSSSSÏÏSi gF-”v»iararesai:
expense, in addition to the cost of ^ Bmikey*eUaed Car Mprtrtt - Colonel (who suffers with corns)— 
burning, which'has to be done under Teeir* Blr>il- * ■■«■n “Look here, sergeant, I believe you
careful supervision.^ -- *k™» "j ‘7 ’TJ have * man named Smith who is a-fr mmseir, but in doing eo contracted a chiropodistr -

GOOD HEALTH iE™€™; Jxrissr* ™
AND GOOD SPIRmpHBE"

Ft. Hebert, of Ottawa, are the1 Vice-, he‘£? <ask9d ttle 6uPerlor Person. RHEUMATISM
Presidents, and Messrs H- A. Laur- We °aTe thousands of volumes, lumbago. Neuralgia, or any other pain, ence and G. H. RoeT^ltel^ ££"**- “? ^ ,“»*ÜUgfc 
the Provincial Secretary and Provin- le something in our stock to suit Jhe the remedy your grandmother used, daf Treasurer. Exe^tive ™^ mtacU=g taste. Wbat do you r* | Th«VoVffl &£Mbrel

Committee constats of Sir John Eaton, 9 " , . ,
When a doctor tells you that you are I f $ ® LtocS^ifoirfri^jSS “*“* * moment" ir^ntn™!' speak

mS£& Sb^TwLtS KeD<- SSSS. c°ï dou't have
X *£TZfZLmF£ "•Imtch.Tv r* t NorthWB* A-J- 7 of~^SynoDym:8 worto-that may easily pass into a hopeless . H* f’ F. M. Stewart, H. R. Tud- 
decline If prompt steps are not taken ??”’ i_°?u8h "*1 J- Vaughan.

'Messrs. Frank Arnold!, K.C., H. A.
Laurence, T. Albert Brown and A. T.

SSmSSS ^3HrE„T2" Classified Advertisements.
TORONTO FREE HOSPITA’v

rork. offers to young women desirous 
of becoming qualified nurses a tX.ee- 
EST'^STV of r®neral training; attree- — 
tlvo residence: single roomer For salary 
and other Information apply Lady Sup.
W."SMtarto°r0n* H°**,taI-

OF a.HUMORmy heart? .
None other can pain me as you, dear,
—. _jan do;
None other cln please me or praise 

me as you.

Remember, the world will bd quick 
with its blame

If shadow or stain ever darken your 
name; -

“Like mother, like son," Is a saying so 
true:

The world will Judge largely of mother 
by you.

Be this, then, my task, it task it shall

Once a mother has need Baby’s Own 
Tablets Tor her little ones she will nee 
nothing else. Her use of them leads, 
her to believe there Is no other medi
cine to equal them for any of the many 
minor ailments of childhood, 
corning them Mrs. Eugene Boisvert, 
Bast Aldfleld, Que., writes: “My baby 

terribly constipated, but after the 
use of Baby's Own Tablets he Is en
tirely well again. I am bo well aatie- 
bed with the Tablets that I lose no op
portunity In recommending them to 
other mothers.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

FROM HERE fiTHERE

Con

fie,
To force this proud world to do hom

age to me. ,
Be sure it will say, when its verdict 

you’ve won,
“She reaps as she sowed. Lo, this 

man is her son!”

Depend Upon the Condition of 
the BloodJLKeep it Rich, 

Red and Pure.
«

His Mistake.
He longed to find the road to fame. 
But not a highway bore that name.

Ho thought to glory there must be 
A level path that he should see;
But every road to which he 
Possessed a terrifying name.

He never thought that fame might 
lurk

Along the dreary path called work.

He never thought to go and 
What marked the road called Industry.

Because it seemed so rough and high 
Mi passed the road to service by.

The New Car.—Your Mother.
Pedestrian (conversing with friend 

in automobile)—“Is It a self-starter 7" 
"No, I have to crank the old boat, 

1’H say she’s a self-stopper, though.”

Wily Tommie.
Tommie—"Grandma, If I was In-

♦
Disposal of Lumbering Slash.came

Boiled Locomotive.
Picking her way daintily through 

the locomotive plant, a young woman- 
visitor viewed the huge operations
with awe.- Finally, she turned to a I vlted 01,1 t0 «Unner some place, should 

showing her 1 eat P|e with a fork?”
Grandma—"Yes, Indeed."

-"Whet Is that big thing over there?” I Tommie—"You haven’t got a piece 
. ...... , , The Invisible ear drum invented by "That’s a locomotive-boiler,” he re- ot »,e around the house that I could

plexlon that disfigures so many faces, a. O. Leonard, which la a miniature plied. She puckered her brows. * Practice on, have you, grandma T’

Hke Dr Wil- drum to relieve himself of deafness never smiled. found all over the world.
Hams Pink Pills. The whole mission and head noises, and it does this so ' 
of this medicine is to help enrich the successfully that no one could tell he 
blood which reaches every nerve and | is a deaf man. It is effective when 
every organ of the body, bringing with deafness is caused by catarrh or by 
it health, strength and new activity, perforated, or wholly destroyed natur- 

why people Who occasionally al drums. A request for information 
Williams Pink Pills always to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth 

feel bright, active and strong. Avenue, New York City, will be given
Mrs. E. E. Cook, Slmcoe, Ont., gives a prompt reply adTt

strong testimony to the value of Dr. I ____
Williams’ Pink Pills when the blood 
is In an anaemic condition, she says:
“I have been a sufferer for some years I A country with forests—and no 
from a run down condition of the sys- country Is more richly blessed In this 
tern. 1 suffered from pains in the I regard than Canada—has a distinct 
back, twitching of the nervee and I obligation to see that these forests are 
muscles, my appetite was poor, I had conserved so that future generations 
indigestion and would get drowsy at-1 shall not seriously lack one of the 
ter eating. My hands and feet were meet Important contributions to cub 
almost always cold, and though I was tore and comfort. Finland can teach 
constantly doctoring, the medicine I “ good lesson in the proper care of 
took did not help me. I had practical-! too forests. Finland, like Canada, 
ly given up hope of good health, until I must depend in a large measure on 
a friend from Hamilton came to visit I the product ot the forest to maintain 
me, and urged me to try Dr. Williams’ aDd Improve her economic status. To 
Pink Pills. It took some persuasion, neglect this cource o4-weatth is to in- 
but finally I consented to try them. I Ttte national bankruptcy. It Is most 
have reason to be grateful that I did, astonishing to us that Canadians have 
for after using seven boxes I felt like 80 largely failed to realize the abso- 

M RV np I I Minni rmu w a new person- I have gained th ,ute necessity for a proper forest
“1 J. J. IVUDULr, 1 UN M weight, have a better color and my P®H°y for the whole Dominion,

g , Provincial Board of Health. Ontario J work is now a pleasure. For this oon-
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat- P f,11*0”, ™.y .th?^8 are due to Dr- WU-

P ters through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs., g the™ tw Mehlv " * Ca'm0t praiee, _
M Toronto. I For a Chinaman to wear spectaclesP Ih YOlLnan B6i Dr WUUama’ P1”k Pills in company is considered an act of BE W VM ™ ™ ™ through any dealer in medicine, or by discourtesy.

-, j mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes for
iauit of his own but from being in- $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
adequately and improperly fed during Co., Brockville, Ont. 
the first few years of life.

We see so many beautiful thoughts 
on paper, with suggestions as to how 
to live to the best advantage, but in 
real life these cannot be followed out 
except the physical and mental state 
of the person concerned is normal or 
as nearly so as possible.

Emerson s ys: “Life ,is not so short 
but there is always time for courtesy.”
But again, the courteous man is usu- 

the healthy man, and he radiates 
optimism and happiness with whom
soever he comes in contact.

Even the matter of temper needs 
cdnsideration from a public health 
standpoint. Bad temper affects di
gestion and a train of bad symptoms 
result. “Remember,” says an adage,
“when you are right, you can afford 
to keep your temper, and when you 
are wrong you can’t afford to lose it.”
Bad temper may be hereditary to 
some extent, but it can be controlled . „ .
if an honest effort is made less Cases ret work while you sleep

By even commonplace' examples' amd have ,our Ilver actlv6’ head clear’ 
such as these, one can readily under- stomach 8weet and bowels moving re- 
stand the necessity of observing gen
eral rules of health that help those 
who are well to keep well, and as for 
infants and young children to see that 
they receive nourishing food in suffi
cient quantity, rest, warmth, and 
proper medical and nursing supervi
sion so that they may grow to be 
healthy adults and become useful 
members of society. A nation’s great- 
ness-depends upon the good health and 
education of its people.

The Dominion Forestry Branch la 
the pioneer in systematic slash dis
posal In Canada. On all timber sales 
In the Dominion-forest reserves, this 
is one of the terms of the contract. 
Slash disposal is now generally In ef
fect In timber sales on unlicensed 
lands in the Dominion forest reserves. 
Operators find that, once their men 
become familiar with the work and 
recognize that It must be done, the 
cost is by no means prohibitive and 
competition with timber cut under 
other conditions is quite possible. The 
stumpege revenues to the Government 
are somewhat smaller by virtue of 
this requirement, but forest officers 
regard this as a good investment. On 
Dominion Crown lands under license, 
slash disposal Is fiot effective, these 
lands not being under the jurisdiction 
of the Forestry Branch, 
quence, the fire hazard in forest re
serve lands Is greatly increased.

In British Columbia considerable 
progress has been made toward slash 
disposal in the Coast region, and a 
beginning has been made in the In
terior. This is largely the result of 
co-operation between the B.C. Forest 
Branch and the operators, though 
there Is now legislation under which 
slash disposal made be made compul
sory, the cost for the most part to be 
divided between the operator and the 
forest protection fund. On the coast, 
broadcast burning Is the rule, this In

to enrich the blood. Poor blood, weak, 
watery blood is the cause of headaches , - _ , ,
and backaches, lose of appetite, poor H-_„Were *®rleçted to the Board of 
digestion, rheumatism, neuralgia, ner- 3nour' 
vous Irritability and many other 
troubles. To poor blood Is dite the 
pimples and blotches, the muddy com-

young man who was 
through, and asked:

------------♦------------ .
Hie Hearing Restored.

see

->Yet had he taken either way 
He might have come to fame

Although ducks, of which there are
some

day.
*

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Corrects 
Stomach.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion, Gases 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
Immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only 60 cents at drug store. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant 
Millions helped annually. Largest sell
ing stomach correcter In world.—Adv. 

--------------*--------------
The depth of water under a vessel 

can now be ascertained by the hydro
phone, which works on the reflection 
of the sound of the ship’s propeller 
from the ocean-bed.

JA Purchasable Article.
A Belgian woman, who lost her hus-1 

band In a railroad accident received 
from the company $2,000 by way of ■ 
compensation. Shortly afterwards she 
read of a traveller getting twice as 
much for the loss of a leg. She went 
to the company and protested that the 
difference was unfair.

“Madam,” said the official, “the two 
awards are perfectly fair. Four thous
and dollars won’t provide the man 
with a new leg, but for $2,000 you can 
easily get a new husband.

LB You don’t have 
to suffer

caused
In conee-

BAUME
BENGUÉ

you can «
For Future Canadians.

relieves pain of headache, neuralgia, 
aciatsca, lumbago, rheumatism.

Kwm or tumrrora
VMntmbm.

tu tiennes mtaeo.im.
MONTRgAL

Aient» for Dr. JWW Basai
RELIEVES PAIN1 F-*■

MONEY ORDERS.
The safe way to send money by mall 

is by Doffiinlon Express Money Order.

„ A Kindly Word.
“Oh, let the sympathy of kindly words 

Sound for the poor, the friendless, 
and the weak,

And He will bless you! He who struck 
these chords

Will strike another when In turn 
you seek.’’

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff. itDANDERINE”a
i tHEALTH EDUCATIONI Girls! Save Your Hairl 

Make It Abundant!
00 0

♦
Women in the United States now 

number nearly 30,000,000.♦
Mlnard’a Liniment Relieves Distemper

MOTHER! v
Good health, strong mentality and 

an active intelligent viewpoint on life 
for as many people as possible, are 
some of the things that Public Health 
activities are trying to foster and de- 

' velop in this Province at the present 
time.

Success in one s chosen occupation 
is the aim of every man and woman 
of sense, and there are three rules 
for success. The first of these is: Go 
on. The second is: Go on. The third 
is: Go on. These are good rules, but 
to carry them out, a man or woman 
must have the necessary stamina, and 
the physical make-up must be so 
ordered and governed that a person 
need not lag behind in life’s race 
through weakness of the flesh, even 
though the spirit is willing to succeed.

Wendell Phillips says: “The best 
education in the world is that got by 
struggling to make a living.” This is 
true if he who is engaged in the strug
gle is endowed among other things 
with a clear mind, a sturdy frame, 
and a good digestive apparatus. But 
disappointments and handicaps at 
every turn face the weakling—the 
man or woman who has not perhaps 
got a good start, and therefore has 
been handicapped all through child
hood and the years at school.

Wasted opportunity, it is said, is 
the cause of most failures. How often, 
however, the wasted opportunity 
arises through inability of the person 
affected to grasp the importance of 
the situation, on account of dull 
tality resulting perhaps through no

In the French war zone, Arras 
has a population of 41,600, Bethune 
of 20,000, and Lena of 9,000.

“California Syrup of Figs’* 
Child’s Best Laxative

now
❖

As Time Passes-
I know that over yonder, just beyond 

the cloud so gray,
A "bird is sweetly singiri of the April 

an’ the May,
With the rainbow lightly playin’ when 

the silver showers drop—
Keep a tickin’, Mr. Clock—an’ don't 

you dare to stop.
I know that over yonder, jes’ beyond 

the leafless tree.

FREEZ0NE.

Corns Lift Off 
with Fingers

!»
Immediately after a “Danderlne” 

massage, your hair takes on new Ilf* 
I lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
I twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
I each hair seems to fluff and thicken.

__ Don’t let your hair stay lifeless, color»
less, plain or scraggly. You, too. want 

Sc lots of long, strong, beautiful hair.
A 35-cent bottle of delightful “Dan* 

derine” freshens your scalp, checks 
N dandruff and falling hair. This stimu

lating “beauty-tonic” gives to thin» 
dull, fading hair that youthful bright* 

.1 ness and abundant thickness.—AH 
druggists!

Drop a little “Freezone” on an ach
ing corn, Instantly that com stops 

A garden filled with blossoms tempts hurting, then shortly you lift It right 
the butterfly and bee, off with fingers. It doesn’t hurt a bit.

With the perfume of the moonflow’r Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
breathin’ out a silent song— “Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 

Keep a tickin’, Mr. Clock. The jour- to remove every hard com, soft com, 
ney’s not so long. | or corn between the toes, and the cal

luses, without a particle of pain.

'V

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love its 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You must say “California."

«
“Cagcarets” If Sick,

Bilious, Headachy iCause of 
Early Old Age

To-night sure! Let a pleasant, harm-

The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 1 
an authority on early old age, 1 1 
sayathatitla "causedbypoiaone I 1 
generated in the Intestine.” | 
When your stomach digests food . 
properly it is absorbed without . 
forming poisonous matter. Poi- 

bring on early old age and 1 J 
premature death. I6to30drope I 
of “Sdgel’g Syrup” after meab 
makes your digestion sound.

gular by morning. No griping or in
convenience. 10, 26 and 60 cent boxes. 
Children love this candy cathartic too.

»
The Boy Scouts Association.

America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

The Tenth Annual Meeting of the 
Provincial Council for Ontario of the 
Boy Scout Association held In Toronto 
on Friday, January 28th, was the most 
"largely attended meeting that body 
has ever had, some fifty members of 
the Council and representatives from 
various sections of the province being 
In attendance. Mr. J. W. Mitchell, 
Vice-President of the Council, pre
sided In the absence of the President, 
Mr. Gilbert E. Fauquier, who is spend
ing the winter in Italy.

Reports presented to the meeting in
dicated that the organization In On
tario Is now reaching practically 9,000 
boys, there having been a substantial 
Increase both in the number of troops 
and In public interest in the Scout 
movement since the early summer. It 
was also stated that the Provincial 
Board of Honour which deals with all 
applications for awards for life-saving, 
etc., dealt with seven meritorious 
cases during the first six months It 
was in office. Of these, two were for 
saving persons from death by fire, four 
for gallantry in water accidents, and 
one for specially good services ren
dered to the Boy Scout Movement. 
One boy saved two children from 
tain death in a fire which destroyed 
their home in which they were quar
antined because they were suffering 
from scarlet fever. The scout mit only 
perfoiuied lire rescue at great risk to

9 DOC DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

K. Olay Clover Oo., Xao. 
lit West list Street 

New York. U S A.ASPIRINmen-

“Bayer” is only Genuine “PairiS enemy" 
—Til say it is!

Ohe
Sweetness of Wheat 
and Malted Barley

is the sweetness of wc
Warning ! It’s criminal to take a 

chance on any substitute for genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," prescribed 
by physicians for twenty-one years and 
proved safe by millions. Unless ybu 
see the name “Bayer" on package or 
on tablets you are not getting Aspirin 
at all. In every Bayer package are 
directions for Colds, Headache, Neur
algia, Rheumatism, Earache, Tooth 
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin 
boxes of twelve tablets cost few cents. 
Druggists also sell larger packages. 
Made In Canada. Aspirin Is the trade 
mark (registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
of Salicyllcacld.

S--*®.. WHEN you want oeiet 
** Sorting raliof from any 
•external" pain, uee 8 loan’a

m
Liniment. It does the job with
out etainlnr. rubbing, bandag
ing. Uae fmht for rhoumatfcm, 
neuralgia, aches end pains, 
sprains and atralna. backache, 
core musdea.Grape=Nuts

\ WAJVTKDj!
Send for list of inventions want«3 
by Manufacturers. Fortunes have 
been made from simple idea* 
“Patent Protection” booklet end 
Proof of Conception" on request. 

HAROLD C. SHIPMAN A CO.
" — PATENT ATTORNEYS ; -1

as amPMAN chawa— *. . Ottawa.

The delicately rich flavor, natural 
to the grains, is developed through 
20 hours baking. Grape-Nuts needs 
no added sugar, and is rich in nour
ishment of a form easy to digest.

This ready-cooked food is economical
"There's a Reason”

Keep itjhanqyy
ÆùMS
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MONTH OLD BABY 
HADSK NMOLE
On Face and Hands. Itched and 

Burned. Cuticura Heals.
“My baby was only a month old 

when her face and banda started to 
a. get red and scaly. The 

eczema started In the form 
’ of water blisters end Itched

and burned. She was so 
cross and fretful a he could 
not sleep.

“This lasted nine

l

months when I tried Cut Icare Soap 
and Ointment, and I used three cakes 
of Soap with two boxes of Ointment 
when she was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Oscar Pillon, Amhcrstburg, 
Ontario, May 7,1918.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need fer all toilet 
uses. Bathe with Soap, soothe with 
Ointment, duet with Talcum.

riSrtiitlciir. So*p th.**. wkhênt mai.
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